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Serving the community of Cal State University, San Bernardino

Christian students hudle In prayer during an
apparent protest against Athiests United.The scene

Jan. 9,1985

took place last thusday at an Athiests United
literature display in front of the library.

No. 1 Accounting Department
by Elrond Lawrence

The Accounting Depart
ment of Cal State University,
San Bernardino, receiv^
high marks on a nat
ional exam taken last year,
placing first in the State and
tenth nationwide.
The annual exam is known
as the Certified Public
Accountant (CPA) Exam, and
was taken by students from
Cal State, San Bernardino, in
May of 1984. It is held for

colleges and universities
across the nation with 10 or
more candidates, and
approximately 65,000
students nationwide take the
exam.
For the past few years, the
National Association of State
Boards of Accounting
(NASBA) has been publish
ing results of the exam and
listing passing percentages of
the top 10 schools, as
.compared to the national

average. At the top of the list
was Northern Illinois, with
62.4 per cent, while Cal State
San Bernardino placed tenth
with 46.2 per cent. The
national average was 18.8 per
cent.
The top ten schools
nationwide, including their
passing percentages, are as
follows: Northern Illinois,
62.4; Montana State
University, 61.5; University
of Northern Iowa, 61.5;

University of Colorado,
Denver, 60.0; University of
Illinois, Urbana, 55.7; Idaho
State University, 51.2;
University of Pennsylvania,
50.0; Northeast Missouri
State University, 48.1;
University of Wisconsin,
Madison, 46.9; and California State University,
San Bernardino, 46.2.
Dr. Hal Hoverland, Dean of
the School of Business and
Public Administration, was

Art Show
Page 6

both pleased and proud of the
department's accomplish
ment, giving much of the
credit to the "rigorous", and
"first rate" program. He
added that in the past two
years, a student from the
accounting department has
received a national award,
and has appeared in the top
100 nationwide each year.
According to Dr. Hoverland, the program, which
requires students to take a
con't on page 2
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Accounting DeptVcon't from page 1
placement exam for admit-'
tance, has been "viable" for
about seven years beginning
in 1977. He added that the
department regularly sees.
representatives from top
legal firms, coming to
interview students and
upcoming graduates for
possible employment po
sitioning. Hoverland noted
there is one top firm with
about 10 graduates of Cal;
State's program in its;
emolovment.'
Hoverland also felt that an
important aspect of the
program's success is that the
curriculum is contantly
being revised to keep up with
the^ times. He cites as an
example the program's
recent move towards
microcomputers,
bringing
about the use of 24 new IBMs
in the library basement.

Besides giving credit to the
program, Hoverland also
commended the students and
the "excellent faculty" for
their work and achievement.
Dr. Rauf Khan, Chair of
the Department of Account
ing and Finance, also spoke of
the program highly, saying,
"We have a quality
program...striving for quality
and excellence. It's obvious
from the results that we're
doing an effective job."
However, he attributes most
of the success of the
department to the staff and
students, saying, "Most of
the credit goes to the facultyand of course, to the
students, too."
Dr. Khan sufficed by
saying, "We are very, very
proud...we hope to continue
to bring this about."

Cutting The Red Tape
by Elrond Lawrence

For those of us that made it
through registration un
scathed, the worst is pretty
much past us; only passing
classes remains a concern to
most. But for a good number
of students, the troubles are
only beginning.
Yes, we know the scenario;
Joe Schmoe, in the frenzy of
registration, settles for filling
a general education require
ment by grabbing Anthropo
logy 100, instead of looking
for a class more suitable for
him. Now, after his first day,
Joe has decided the class is
about asexciting as watching
paint dry. Psychology 100 is
really looking good right now.
But what is there to do?
Why, change classes, of
course! Remember, the
mysterious custom known as

adding and dropping has been
widely practiced at CSUSB.
However, many people are
not quite sure just how to do

it properly, and instead
develop their own methods.
Here is where I'll try to
con't on page 3

Winter Enrollment Tops A Year Ago
compared to the same period
a year earlier. The Monday
figure of 5541 students was
increased Tuesday with
another 35 registrations,
some from state-supported

Although figures will
continue to fluctuate until
census date, the early reports
for winter quarter registra
tion show an increase of 355
students at the end of the
first • day of classes as

classes offered off campus,
reported Registrar Jo Ann
Von Wald. Activity in the
Registrar's Office will
continue until census day,
Jan. 28.

Commencement Speaker
Actress Carmen Zapatawhose career spans stage,
screen, radio and televisionwill give the address at the
university's 19th commence
ment Saturday., June 15.
Miss Zapata has received
many awards for contri
butions to the arts, including

an Emmy'for "CinoVidas"in
1973 and "best bilingual
actress" awards in the U.S.
and Argentina.
Graduation for the Class of
1985 wil begin 6 p.m. on the
lawns near the gymnasium,
announced Dr. Judith Rymer,,
acting executive dean for

university relations, who has
assumed responsibility for
the annual event. Eligible to
participate in the ceremonies
are the fall and winter
quarter graduates and
candidates from the spring
and summer quarters.

Correction
The Chronicle would like
to acknowledge an error
made in the Psychology
article in January 9, 1985
issue. The original title was
"New Graduate Programs
Offered by Psychology
Department as CSUSB."
The seventh paragraph
should be corrected to read as
follows:
The Life Span-Human

Development program is
being offered with a
concentration in Child
Development or emphasis in
Geriatric Psychology. This
program is being offered with
Psychology, Health Manage
ment, Child Development
and Educational Guidance
undergraduates and ^aduates in mind.
The eighth paragraph

for other aid at CSUSB is
March 1, 1985.
Three workshops are
scheduled to explain the
application process and the
1985-86 forms, as well as
answer questions:
•January 22> 1985

7 p.m.. Lower Commons
January 23, 1985
2 p.m., SUMP
January 30, 1985
7 p.m.. Lower Commons
New and continuing
students as well as interested
parents are welcome. 1/21

Pay Increase to Student Assistants
Students who are employ
ed on campus or in the workstudy program (on and off
campus) have received a pay
increase retroactive to July 1,
1984. The new salary steps

are: Step 1, $4.05; Step 11,
$4.41; Step III, $4.54; Step IV.
$4.67 and Graduate,. $5.27.
Each step represents 12
months of employment on
campus. The increase was

Martin Luther King's
birthday, which is Tuesday,
Jan. 15, will be observed as a
campus holiday on Monday.
Jan. 21. The Black Students

Union will be distributing
educational literature next
Tuesday in observance of the
birthday of the slain civil
rights leader.

Musical Entertainment
Night Music! Cal State's
own Kevin Harvey and Karen
Bergkvist will be performing
this Friday, Jan. 18. in Forest
Falls.
Come enjoy a relaxed
dinner at Mill Creek staiion;
a fine and reasonably priced
restaurant in the Valley of

the Falls. They serve beer
and wine, and the homemade
desserts are outstanding!
Kevin and Karen will be
singing folk and contemp
orary music from 8 to 10 p.m.
Reservations are suggested.
Call 794-4223.

CSMA Meeting
should read as follows:
The Industrial/Organ
izational Psychology pro
gram is offered with
Psychology, Business,
Administration and Manage
ment undergraduates and
graduates in mind. Three
administration courses are
required for successful
completion of the I/O M.A.
degree.

Student Aid Applications Now Available
The 1985-86 Student Aid
Applications tor California
(SAAC) are now available in
the Financial Aid Office (SS
143). New applications for the
Cal Grant Program must be.
postmarked by February 11,
1985. The priority filing date

Holiday Reminder

reflected in the January
checks. It is not known when
the retroactive checks will be
available since the compu
tations must be done
manually.

The Cal State Marketing
Association (CSMA) will be
having its first meeting
tomorrow. The meeting will
be held in the Senate
Chambers of the Student
Union at noon. The CSMA
will be holding its first

Wednesday meeting on
January 23, in the Senate
Chambers at noon. If you
would like more information
about CSMA activities
contact Greg Timpany at
862-5200.

Reading Rally—Jan. 19
Parents, teachers and
children ages 4-12 can
discover the advantages of
reading aloud at a free Family
Reading Rally, Saturday
afternoon. Jan. 19, said Dr.
Adria Klein (Education).
Jim Trelease, nationally
recognized lecturer and
author of the paperback bestseller The Read-Aloud
Handbook, will speak to
parents and teachers on the
importance of motivating
children to read. He will
discuss reading aloud and the
cognitive benefits for the
child and the emotional
bridges it builds between the
reader and listener. Also

featured will be Dennis
Smith's "Readers Musical
Theatre," the Richard Riede
Marionettes, and the
Bloomington High School
Drama Troupe.
While adults attend
lectures from 12:30 to 4 p.m.
in the Theatre Arts Building,
a variety of activities will
entertain children in the
Commons and the Theatre.
Each child attending will
receive a free book.
Reservations may be made
with Penny Hirschman, at
the San Bernardino County
Schools Office, 383-1651.
Early registration is
recommended.
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Dr. Lopez pleads Nicaragua's Case

the lower commons to
All of this takes place while
welcome Dr. Lopez and Mr.
many other nicaraguans
fight desperately to build for
Ramos at which time Dr.
their future. Nicaragua was
Lopez said a few words about
52% illiterate five years ago.
the purpose of his visit. He
Now 35% of their population
said he wanted to,"give
is
studying in the many new
impulse to the peace
schools in Nicaragua. Infant
movement in Central
mortality has been reduced
America and all over the
by 50% and the vaccination
world," and to,"denounce
drive has vaccinated 90% of
and reject any actions not
the children, almost
leading to peace."
completely ending any threat
Lopez said, " It is a
of polio. The people in
humanistic position we are
Nicaragua are making these
taking to defend the
changes themselves and they
achievements of our people."
want tocontinue without any
"It is unjust that a^ession
setbacks.
is sustained against our^
In his speech in the SUMP,
people. What we are seeking
Lopez made a "call for
is justice. We think we will
comprehension, a call for
hear an echo. Then, we need
solidarity." In 1891,
your support."
Nicaragua gained, it's
Through translator Susie
independence from Spain but
Dodd, Lopez recounted some
has remained a pawn to
of the horrors the Nicaraguan
imperialism ever since. Lopez
people have faced in their
asked,"Why can't it be
struggle for peace. In a recent
believed that a small countrv
literacy and vaccination
can make it's own decisions...
campaign, involving over
the worth of a country is not
100,000 volunteers, teachers
determined by it's size."
and students have been
The message the speakers
murdered. In the terrorist
made the greatest attempt to
massacres that have taken
deliver was a cry for peace
place, hundreds of children
and a promise that Nicar
have been killed, many of
agua, by no means, wants to
them under ten years old.
Red Tape/con't from page 2
straighten out some of those
misconceptions.
First of all, one can neither
drop a class by merely
refusing to show up. nor by
handing back the syllabus. In
the same perspective, a class
cannot be added by just
showing up. To drop and/or
add a class, one should pick
up and fill out a Program
Change Form, available at
the Admissions and Records
building, in Student Services
100. You must do it yourselfno professor can do it for you.
Also, be sure to bring your fee
receipt, for no class changes
can be made without one.
Changes can also be made at
the Evening Office, located in
the ground floor of the
Library (PL 107) and open
from 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
One other factor is
extremely important when
changing classes-time. The
longer you wait, the more
difficult it is to drop or add a
class. After January 14,
students need the written
approval of the instructor
and the dean of the school in
which the class if offered.
And after the last day to
change classes-January 28-it
is next to imfwssible.
Time can also mean money
if you're planning to get a
refund from a dropped class.
During the first week,
students can receive a 100%
refund. However, with each
additional week, 25% is
excluded from the full
amount, meaning that after
the fourth week (or around
January 22), no refund will be
given.
As you might guess, time is
of the essence. The longer
you wait, the harder it getsespecially if you enter a class
after a few weeks, and have
to catch up with all that
work! So, if you have changes
to make, do them as soon as
STARTS JANUARY 18th
possible, and make it easier
on everyone.

On Monday, January 14,
students, staff and faculty at
CSUSB received a rare
opportunity to hear from Dr.
Humberto Lopez, the
Director of the National
Autonomous University of
Nicaragua and the Vice
President of CONIPAZ, and
Carlos Ramos, the CONIPAZ
coordinator for the Amer
icans and the Carribean.
CONIPAZ, the Nicaraguan
Peace Committee, is an
independent organization of
Nicaraguans that maintains
relations with over 200 peace
organizations around the
'World, including the Baptist
Church and the US Peace
Council in this country. The
committee, formed in 1980, is
dedicated to promoting
respect for self-determi
nation, soveriegnty and peace
for the people of Nicaragua
and the world.
The purpose of their visit
was to inform the American
people of the serious
situation facing Nicaragua
and of the. desire of the
Nicaraguan people to live in
peace.
There was a reception in

be a threat to the United
States. Said Lopez,"This is a
people that cannot be called
an aggressive people, a
violent people or a dangerous
people. A country that starts
out with a fight against
disease cannot be thought of
as a threat."
"It is unjust that we are
located in the center of a
problem with which we have
nothing to do." Looez said,
as he asked for peace for the
world and some support for
their country.
"We have felt a horrible war.
We want to be albe to use our
energies positively now to
better our children's lives."
The discussion was part of
a national tour sponsored by
US Out of CENTRAL
America (USOCA). The tour
will be travelling to
Tallahhassee, Nashville,
Milwaukee Chicago and
Washington D.C. Their only
other discussion on a
Southern California was at
UCLA earlier Monday.

Advertise
with us
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIMI
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AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

'"•T'l
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Students rushing to class.

Below:
Coyote tip off
Fresno Pacific.

against

The demonstration against
Athlests United seems to
have little effect on the
traffic flow In front of the
library.

MacintDsh,the computer yDu
dorit ha\^ to study tolearn

Gay go's
Pizza Parlor
PIZZA, GRINDERS, SPAGHETTI
BEER, WINE, AND MORE!!

Now Available Through The Bookstore.

DARTS!!

10% Student Discount with I.D.

974 Kendall 886-8771

Apple Computer

ONLY X/t MILE FROM C8USB

I

Bring in this od, ond receive on individual single item

J

pizza ond a medium drink for

J

$2.49

i

GOOD ANY TIME —NOT VALID WITH OTHER:DISCOUNTS

^

IBM PC's, Kaypro, Lisas and leading edge
models are also, available. All at a
considerable savings.
Mucinujsli is a iratfeiiiark lici-nsecl to Applt (annpuier Inc. © 19«4 Applt (ymputer liic. WOm
Apple ami the jyiple i(^> are reRisteiwl trademarks of Apple
l"*-
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Tips for
dectecting
fraudulent
advertising
The October 1984 Harvard
Medical School Health Letter
offers some guidelines for
recognizing potentially
fraudulent advertising.
According to the Health
Letter, it is important to look
for words like "miracle."
"cure," or "breakthrough."
Other signs of fraudulent
advertising are that:
1. It does not identify the
ingredients.
2. It claims support from
experts who are not named or
fully identified.
3. It makes claims of
effectiveness for a wide
variety of conditions.
4. It declares the product
is all "natural."
5. It makes vague
allusions to "public
research" sometimes with an
offer to supply references if
you write.

Gesundheit!
• A sneeze is to the nose
what a cough is to the lungs.
It's Nature's way of clearing
out the tubing. While
manners say "stifle," it's not
healthy.
What an irritant (dust,
smoke, pollen) gets into the
nasal cavity the body's
natural defense is to sneeze.
That discharges the irritant
and mucus.

When you have a cold and
the body's immune system
marshals a defense against
the ivaders, a sneeze expells
the casualties: dead viral
particles and body cells along
with mucus. It may alsoexpel
microscopic viruses that try
to establish a beachhead on
the surface cells of your nasal
passages.
Stiflying a sneeze prevents

Associated Students

expulsion of irritant,
infection and debris. What's
worse, says Dr. Richard
Chole, an ear, riose and throat
specialist at the University of
California, Davis^ "If you
hold your nose or your breath
when you sneeze, you may
increase pressure in the nasal
cavity. Mucus could be
pushed up into the Eusta
chian tube. And that can lead

''to ear infections."
! And since the purpose of
sneezing is to clear the nasal
passages, it's best to sneeze
through your nose, not
mouth, say experts.
So next time you feel a
sneeze coming on, grab a
hanky, cover your nose and
le'er rip.
...Jay Feldman
American Health

Serrano Village Council present

The Hrst PnnuQl

WINTER 5fiLL

The entire article is worth
reading. These few points
can be especially helpful in
spotting potential fraud. As
the article points out, the
Jfcederal government recently
estimated that Americans
spend more than 20 billion
dollars annual on fraudulent
remedies for cancer,
arthritis, weight control, etc.
Obviously the buyer should
be aware before he/she sends
in an order.

Foreign
Teachers
Organization
Needs
Applicants

by Abbie Baron
. The Foreign and Domestic
Teacher's Organization
needs applicants in all
fields from Kindergarden
through College to fill over
six hundred teaching
vacancies both at home and
abroad.
Their agency has been
finding vacancies and
^^ating teachers both in
foreign countries and all fifty
states since 1968. They also
have information as to
scholarships, grants and
fellowships. They will help
you first year teachers FIND
THE JOBS! As you know,
there are more teachers than
teaching positions...take
advantage of this invaluable
opportunity! All information
is free.
For any additional
information about their
organization, write to: The
National Teacher's Place
ment Agency, Universal
Teachers, Box 5231,Port
land, Oregon 97208.

Friday, January 25, 1985
University Commons
Tickets available through Associated Students Extension 7498
and
Serrano Village Council Extension 7405
Price $7.50 per person

$10.00 per couple

Attire Semi-formal
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Looking at "Transformed
Houses"

•••••••••••••••••••••

TeA[i^iF©^[MtEo y©y
by Barbara Goldstein

The traveling exhibition
entitled "Transformed
Houses" opened on January
ninth in Gal State San
Bernardino's main art
gallery. Certainly worth
visiting, the show presents a
oictoral essay on the
transformation of the
I
working class and middle
class family homes found in

the older urban areas of the
United States. "Transformed
Houses" is being circulated
by Smithsonian InstitutionTraveling Exhibition Service
and will be in our gallery
until February sixth.
The show unfolds as you
explore its 31 panels. Each
panel has four to six color
photographs and architect
ural drawings of the homes.

The pictures are ac
companied by an easy-tounderstand text that
discusses the history of
housing products and
practices of the home
improvement industry. A few
models of non-conventional
housing alternatives by
professor Roger Lintault are
included in the show.

Spotlighted in the
presentation are the areas of
older standarized housing
that are located in industrial
ized areas of New York,
Chicago, Boston, Los
Angeles, Pittsburg, Louisvil
le, Atlanta, Bermingham, as
well as smaller communities
in Indiana, New Jersey, and
Michigan.

Succeeding generations of
Homeowners have altered
these generic homes
according to their personal
need. In doing so the
homeowners have produced a
striking vernacular archi
tecture that has changed the
face of these neighborhoods.
The Gallery is open from
nine to four on weekdays.
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AM/PM Typing, Computer
ized editing, Shirley Lewis.
887-3527.3/13

Experienced Typist available
for all typing assignments
(term papers, etc.) Call Pam:
882-6502. 3/13

Experienced Typist: 8862509 (10-2) 886-6262 (other
times). Close to campus. Mrs.
Smith. 6/5

Professional Typing.
Quality products, reasonable
fee. Neat, accurate andtimely.
IBM Selectric. Mrs. Vincent:
882-5398. 3/13
Prof. Word Processing PreWrite Write Re-Write
Punct. Spell Grammar Checks

Instructor Student All Styles
Fast Low-cost Courteous
Conf. Work by CSUSB English
Grad. Len Ehret
887-8814
Mon.-Fri. 3/13
Speedee Type for all your
typing needs. Never too busy.
Easy campus access. Winter
Special $2 per double spaced
page. Call 350-1497 after 3
p.m. 3.13

Typing-Word

Processing:

college papers, resumes,
letters. Reasonable rates. Call
Holly after 6 p.m. 656-5925.
6/5
Term papers, manuscripts,
thesis, discount student rates.

Vivian's

Typing

824-6119.

Service:

Research Problems? All
levels. Foreign students
welcome! - Thesis & dis
sertation counseling also
available. Dr. Arnold (213)
477-8474 (11-4 p.m.) 4/10
For Sale: Ovation Guitar
acoustis-electric model
number 1617, sunburst with
case. $400 881-2994 eves.
Room For Rent: through
June. Must be quiet, neat, non
smoking girl. $100 month. Call
783-2142 after 6 p.m.
For Rent: Condo, 1 bedroom,
pool/spa, garage, patio,
dishwasher, stove a.o.,
parklike grounds, near 15E
freeway. Call 886-0794 Reg.
Apt. 3
The following part-time jobs
are available at the time The
Chronicle goes to press,
however, we cannot guaran
tee that they will still be
available at the time the
newspaper is read. Additional
jobs come in every day and
are posted daily, so check the
part-time job board in the
Career Planning and
Placement Center, SS 116.
Sales Merchandiser Student
is needed who can work from 9

a.m.-2 p.m. Monday through
Thursday going to 7-11 and
other small stores selling
candy products for a major ,
manufacturer. Must have your
own car and would be paid
20$/mile and $6.25/hour. No.
277
Motel Desk Clerk: Student is
needed to work Saturday and
Sunday from 2-10 p.m. and
Monday and Tuesday from 10
p.m.-6 a.m. in a motel
checking people in and out of '
a motel, doing night auditing
and taking reservations.
Location is in San Bernardino
and the position pays $4/ hour.
No. 274

Information Specialist:
Student with outstanding
computer skills and a
knowledge in management,
real estate, urban planning or
similar area Is needed to work
with Wordstar and Lotus 1,11,111
developing templates using
Lotus, operating a small
library. Job would run through
June 30, 1985 and is for 20
hours/week in Fontana.
Position pays $10/hour. No.
272

Accountant-Tax

Preparer

Student who has completed
an income tax course in
needed to work as a tax
preparer from February until
mid-April jn Riverside. Would
work 20 hours a week for $7$8/hour. No. 271

The Book Co-op Is now returning money.
Check A.S. for hours.
This Weeks Movie in the
Student Union

Bttlimia
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OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT
WORLD-SIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN!
JAPAN - EUROPE - AFRICA - AUSTRALIA - THE SOUTH
PACIFIC - SOUTH AMERICA - THE FAR EAST.
EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES!
FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS VACATIONS!
More than 300,000 Americans
Japan, Africa. The South
— not including members of
Pacific, The Far East. South
the armed services — are
America...nearly every part
now living overseas. These
of the free world!
(3). Companies and*
people are engaged in nearly
Go\ernment agencies
everypossible activi
employing personnel in near
ty... construction. engineer
ing. sales, transportation,
ly every occupation, from
the unskilled laborer to the
secretarial work, accoun
ting, manufacturing, oil
college trained professional
refining, teaching, nursing,
man or woman.
(4). Firms and organiza
government, etc.-etc. And
many are earning $2,000 to
tions engaged in foreign con
$5,000 per month...or more!
struction projects, manufac
turing. mining, oil refining,
To allow you the op
portunity to apply for
engineering, sales, services,
overseas employment, we
teaching, etc., etc.
have researched and compil
(5). How and where to ap
ed a new and exciting direc
ply for overseas Government
tory on overseas employ
jobs.
ment. Here is just a sample
(6). Information about
of what our International
summer jobs.
(7). You will receive our
Employment Directory
Employment Opportunity
covers.
Digest...jam-packed with in
( 1 ) . O u r International
formation about current job
Employment Directory lists
opportunities. Special sec
dozens of cruise ship com
panies, both on the east and
tions features news of
overseas construction pro
west coast. You will be told
jects, executive positions
what type of positions the
and teaching opportunities.
cruise ship companies hire,
such as deck hands,
90 Day Money
restaurant help, cooks,
Back Guarantee
bartenders, just to name a
Our International Employ
few. You will also receive
ment Directory is sent to you
5ever.ai -Employment- Ap'- — wHlt- this-guarantee;— If -for
plication Forms that you
any reason you do not obtain
may send directly to the
overseas employment or, you
companies you would like to
are not satisfied with the job
work for.
offers...simply return our
(2). Firms and organiza
Directory within 90 days and
tions employing all types of
we'll refund your money,pro
personnel in Australia.
mptly...no questions asked.

ORDER FORM
International Employment Directory
131ElmaDr.Dept.T21
Centralia, WA98531
Please send me a copy of your International Employment
Directory. I understand that I may use this information for 90
days and if I am not satisfied with the results, I.may return
your Directory for an immediate refund. On that basis I'm
enclosing $20.00 cash.... check.... or money order.... for your

Cottld it happen to you?

Directory.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Do you feel out of control with food?
Would life be perfect if your weight was under control?
Has your sociallife diminished?
Do you purge by vomiting or usage of laxatives or diuretics?
Do you plan your life around food?
Do you alternate between fasting and binging?

Yentl

NAME
ADDRESS.
CITY

If you answered "yes" to 2 or more of these questions you may need help.
Bulimia is a life threatening disease that requires professional attention.
The hinge/purge cycle can cause serious physical and emotional damage.

If your daughter or someone you know is caught in this vicious cycle, it is up to you to
get her the help she needs to return to a healthy, normal life.

For a free confidential interview call one of our Eating Disorders specialists at
Alternatives

(714) 886-9262.
2020 N. Waterman, Suite E
San Bernardino, CA 92404
Covered by most pnvate insurance plans.

APT#

.STATE
International Employment Directory 1984

ZIP

BECOME A
LOS ANGELES
DEPUTY SHERIFF

Bulimia is caused by complex einotional problems. If treated early it can be controlled.
The Eating Disorders Unit at Alternatives provides a comprehensive Outpatient
program designed to treat the emotional and physical problems caused by Bulimia.

EATING DISORDERS UNIT
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500 AVAILABLE POSITIONS
GAL STATE STUDENTS

A SPECIAL WRITTEN T E S T WILL
BE GIVEN ON CAMPUS S A T U R D A Y . '
F EB R U A R Y 2 IN T H E PHYSICAL
SCIENCE BUILDING, ROOM 1 0 .
PLEASE CALL S H E R I F F ' S RECRUIT
MENT FOR A T E S T APPOINTMENT
AND F U R T H E R INFORMATION.

1-(800) A-DEPUTY
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For

During 1983-84, the last
year for which such figures
are available, an average of
17.5% of each CSU child
care center's funding wasi
provided by their respective
A.S. During this same time,
CSUSB's A.S. provided onlyi
0.91%! This translates to
$800. CSUSB's A.S. did
slighly better this year,
providing0.97%($1000) to the
Children's Center. Let us put
this in perspective. We are
talking about an A.S. that
spends thousands of dollars
each year on sports, dances,
and other events of interest to
the students here at CSUSB.
Now it might be argued
that the Children's Center is
not as important to the
Opinion Poll
by Elinor Penrose & Dianne
Hamre
What is your favorite
department on campus?
Peter Coldwell, Health Science
major, senior: "The Student

Union, without a doubt. It's
nice to sit in front of the fire
there, and it's a good place to
meet people. Employees are
very friendly, and they
provide a lot of information."

T h e Children's Center

student body here at CSUSB
as a dance is. This is not true.
Besides providing child care
services, the center also
serves between 20 and 30
students enrolled in
academic courses by
providing an on campus
location for practicum,
intern, and field experience
coursework. A.S. owes it to
these students to keep this
program running at its
present high levels of
performance and excellence,
if it is within their power, and
it is. Indeed, at a university
where the average age is high
enough that a great
percentage of the students
have children of school or
preschool age, it would be
John Fitzpatrick, Business/
Marketing major, sophomore:

"The Health Center. They're
friendly and helpful and
they're efficient."

Ann Pulido, Computer
Science major, junior: "The

Health Center. It's very
convienent, much easier than
having to go somewhere off
campus."

Curtis Dunn, Business/
Economics major, senior:

"The pub, in the Student
Union, unquestionably,
because of the benevolent
library. They have a good
record collection, and the atmosphere afforded to each
listening rooms are a good! member of the coyote
community."
place to relax."
Dan Cahill, Art and Liberu
Studies major, junior: "The

negligent for A.S. not to
better fund this program.
Exactly then how much
money does-^the center need?
Recall that the statewide.
average for funding of this
sort is 17.5%. With the
present budget of the
Children's Center this works
out toabout $15,000. In a very
modest funding request
submitted by Pam Dortch,
Director of the CSUSB
Children's Center, to the
CSUSB A.S., the center
asked for only $4,500, about
one-third the statwide
average. Certainly this is not
too much for the A.S. to
provide to such a program as
this. This modest sum was
requested to augment parent

Response

Part II

fees from middle income
student/parents; to augment
the evening program, which
is not eligible for state
funding and must exist
totally on parent fees,
donations, and whatever
funds A.S. provides; to
augment the summer child
care program, which suffers
the same restrictions as the
evening program; to provide
money for a maintenance
fund, such money to be used
only for major repairs such as
air conditioning, heating,
roof repairs, etc.; and finally
the Children's Center hoped
to use $1,000 to install an
acoustical tile ceiling (to
d^rease the present noise
level and increase teaching

to ''Sex

Dear Editor:
In response to Kellie
Reynold's article last week
"Sex Crime-Accusations
Clarified," I wold like to
correct a few statements.
First of all, Ms. Reynolds has
tangled two seperate letters
to the Editor that appeared in
the last November issue of
The Chronicle. I wrote a
short note at that time
suggesting that the October
20th shooting on campus
might be a newsworthy
incident that a reporter
might like to investigate. It
was not my intention for that
note to he published as a
letter to the Editor nor was it
my intention to have that
note signed "anonymous."
In an interview with Lt.
Pam Stewart (not "Stuart"
as Ms. Reynolds reported)the
term "sexual assault" was
defined as stated in the
California State Penal Code.
Ms. Reynolds has confused a
seperate letter to the Editor
entitled, "Women Beware"
concerning the issue of
exhibitionists in the cubicles
in the library. First of all, I
greatly resent Ms. Reynolds'
inference that I don't know
the difference between
exhibitionists in the library,
from a letter to the Editor
that I did not write, when in
fact I have no knowledge of
that matter in the library. I

Continued from last week

effectiveness) and a concrete
play surface for such things
as bike riding.
And so we see that the
Children's Center is not
asking an outlandish sum of
money. Indeed, the sum is
modest when compared with
the rest of the CSU child care
programs and is for a very
good use. This writer must
conclude that A.S. erred
when considering the
Children's Center's budget
request. Will A.S. now
reconsider that budget
request? It may, but only if
we as a student body make
our wishes that this be done
know to Associated Students.
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by Edison P. McDaniels II ^

Crime— Accustlons Clarified"

have never even had a cubicle
in the library.
Ms. Reynolds' article
stated that on Oct. 201984, a
young male exposed himself
to two female students. As
campus police officers
attempted to contact a man
in regards to a complaint of
indecent exposure, the man,
who officers later identified
as Irving David Spencer, ran
from the officers and
threatened one of the officers
with a tire iron before he
jumped in a vehicle and
attempted to flee the area.
Ms. Reynolds has incorrectly
stated that in the process of
leaving the area Spencer
attempted to run over two
other officers. According to a
press release that I obtained
from the campus Public
Relations Office, Spencer
attempted to run over a
campus police officer who
was responding to aid the
first campus police officer
that had been threatened
with the tire iron. Ms.
Reynolds has also incorrectly
stated that the fleeing
suspect was later arrested in
downtown San Bernardino
by an off-duty police officer,
^ain, Ms. Reynolds stands
to be corrected. In pursuit of
the fleeing suspect several
shots were fired, but no one
was injured. Spencer was
arrested a short distance

from campus on Electric
Avenue. Officer Rob Wilson
of the Campus Police made
the actual arrest with the ^
assistant of an off-duty San
Bernardino police officer. I
don't think this campus, or
the area in which Spencer :
was arrested, can be
considered "downtown San
Bernardino." Mr. Spencer j
has been charged with. i
indecent exposure, assai4|p\ '
with a deadly weapon on a
peace officer, and attempted
murder.
I have the utmost respect •
for our College Police
Department. They are truly ;
dedicated to the betterment,
safety and protection of the ;
entire campus community. I
urge every person, as Lt.
Stewart did last week, to call
the campus police for an
escort anytime you are
walking alone at night from
anywhere on campus. Also,,
anytime you noticed any kind
of suspicious activity on ,
campus or in the parking lots, i
notify the campus police. My '
concern is that we tend to be
easy-going in our thinking
about criminal activity on
this campus. While Cal State
San Bernardino does enjoy a
relatively clean record on ;
crime, let's help ourselves to
continue toensure our safety.
Sincer^^
Jill Miller

Where have all the corner lots gone?
Dear Editor:
Has anyone noticed the
disappearance of the vacant
corner lot? Even during the
height of the past recession
the construction industry in
the Inland Empire seemed to
move along at high speed.
Houses here, condos there,
and commercial development
everywhere in between. This
is good in the sense that it
provides jobs and gives a
boost to the local economy.
However, what happened
to the days when kids could

be seen playing in open fields?
What happened to the times
when a person could look out
the window and see the
foothills and mountains in
the background? In some
places these are still
possibilities, but in many
places around the area open
fields and scenic views are no
more.
Where will the kids play
when there are no more open
lots? Is this area destined to
become yet another urban

jungle where condos and
parking lots replace open
fields and parks? Maybe the
answer lies in controlling
growth in the construction
field or maybe spending more
money on neighborhood
parks. Maybe a combination
of the two would be even
better. Whatever the solution
may be let's hope that the
area retains some of its
natural beauty, and does not
become a concrete jungle.
Greg Timpany
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